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Fraternity and other organi- 
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AFROTC For UNICEF 

AFROTC and many charitable stuients and faculty members, WWWS was able to meet 
The UNICEF drive is an annual event sponsored by the radio station. 

students Must Obey Rules, 

ut Down Drinking 
tay of Nove 

o the small 
are ring our college’s reputation 
and we do ask that this regulation 
as stated in the Key be strictly en- 
forced. 

This motion was brought up be- 
fore the Student Government Mon- 
day night by President Jim Mahan. 
The only discussion to the negative 
was led by Ron Dowdy, Senator from 
Aycock Dorm. The motion was pass- 

ed on voice with only one negative 
vote. 

In his discussion to the affirma- 
tive, Mr. Mahan brought up the 
following points: Many social organi- 
zations are being hurt by associa- 
tion of the drinker iand social groups. 
This is not always justified. 
Townspeople have complained to 

the college about the excess of 
drinking ‘and inconsiderate —be- 

I or at games, and even students 
hemselves have rendered com- 
plaints. He mentioned that the stu- 
dents who call attention to them- 
sclves detract from the team. This 

mber 
numbers 

At Games 
shows disrespect to the players and 
to the students who desire to watch 
the game. Other colleges and uni- 
versities have inforced the rules 
on non-drinking including Duke and 
UNC. 

Next weekend will be Homecom- 
ing and many people will be here 
who \are getting their first impres- 
sion of East Carolina. We want to 
give them the best views possible. 
A selection committee will be here 
to judge the team ind school for 
possible bowl bids. State legislators 
are usually ‘n the stands. They will 
remember the actions of those few 
irresponsible individuals when our 
budget comes up before them next 
session. 

These views have all been from 
the standpoint of others. From the 

personal side, the drinker should 
think of his own safety. It is easy 
to lose one’s baillance in the rush 
of a crowd. Mr. Mahan closed his 
discussion by encouraging the Sen- 
ators’ support of the motion. 

Extensions Of EC’s Evening School 
Begin New Session Monday Night 
Most registration will be complet- 

ed this week as four night school 
programs operated by the Exten- 

sion Division of East Carolina pre- 

pare for the opening of new terms 

next Monday, Nov. 9. 
Three of the programs—the Un- 

dergraduate Evening College (UEC) 

on the main EC campus here, the 
two-year center at Camp Lejeune 

ond the center at Cherry Point—will 

begin registration Wednesday. 

The two-year Wayne County-Sey- 

mour Johnson Center at Goldsboro 

opened registration last week and 

will continue registering students 

through Friday. Pe 

At all four er ames beginning 

of classes next evening 

marks the start of the second term 

of the 1964-65 scholastic year on 

the Extension Division calendar. 

Subequent terms will begin in Jan- 

uary, March and June. 

Following are brief summaries of 

registration and class schedules for 

the four Extension : 
/ LEJEUNE 

Tuesday-and-Thursda 
gin Nov. 1, term ends on Jan. 20. 

CHERRY POINT CENTER, Have- 
lock—registration at the Station Ed- 
ucation Office, Cherry Point Marine 
Air Station, Nov. 4, 5, 6 and from 
9 ‘am. to 4:30 p.m.; six Monday- 
‘and Wednesday classes begin Nov. 
9. six Tuesday-+and-Thursday classes 
begin Nov. 10; term ends Jan. 20. 
GOLDSBORO CENTER, Seymour 

Johnson Air Force Base—registra- 
tion at the center’s office through 
Nov. 6 from 8 a.m, to 4:30 p.m.; 
five Mondiay-and-Wednesday classes 
begin Nov. 9, five Tuesday-amd- 
Thursday classes start Nov. 10; term 
ends Jam. 21. 

UNDERGRADUATE EVENING 
COLLEGE, Greenville—registration 
in the Extension Division offices, 
‘Rawl Annex, [ECC campus, Nov. 4, 
5. 6 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Nov. 
9 and 10 from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., four 
Monday-and-Wednesday classes [be- 
gin Nov. 9, four Tuesday-and-Thurs- 
day classes begin Nov. 10; term 
ends on Jan. 19. 

Further information about the new 
terms or about the progriams in gen- 
eral at the four locations is avail- 
lable from the Extension Division on 
the ECC campus or from the offi- 
ces of the respective off-campus 
centers. 
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Campus Radio, WWWS 

Nets $352 For UNICEF 
Total contributions for the UNICEF 

Radio Marathon, sponsored by cam- 
pus Radio WWW-S, ‘amounted to 
$502.92, thus exceeding the criginal 

goal ot $350. 

Fifty hours of continuous bi 

casting from 3:00 iam, Friday, 
30 until] noon Saturday, Oct. 31, was 

successfully complete. Station man- 
ager Jay Barber of Portsmouth, 

E and disjockey Ronald ‘Rick’ 

Nettoli of Elizabethtown, N.J. went 
without sleep for fifty hours in or- 
der to make the 50-hour UNICEF 

}.adio-Marathon possible. 

Contributions resulted on the ave- 
sage of a nickel per student. Many 
organizations on campus gave gen- 

ly, with the AFROTC being 
the largest contributor. Social fra- 
tex and sororities also con- 
tributed more than ever before. 

The College Union dance held Fri- 
day night as a part of the UNICEF 
fund raising program was a very 
successful underta/xing. Students 
participated actively in making do- 
nations in order to be eligible for 
door prizes that were offered for 
chance at the dance. W'th the help 
of the College Union members, the 
dance was a broad-cooperate effort 
on the part of everyone. 

The UNICEF radio fund raising 
project was wholly a student idea. 
All work in the UNICEF project was 
done entirely by student staff mem- 
bers of WWW-S radio. This project 

Success Marks 
Debating Team 

An unexpected degree of success 
in its first competitive venture has 
lent an unexvected degree of en- 
couragement to the newly-establish- 
ed debating team at Fast Carolina. 

‘Coach Albert Pertalion took extra 
pride in the initial showing of his 
squad. The EC debaters placed 15th 
in a field of 4 debating teams in a 
two-day tournament at Wiake Forest 
College in Winston-Salern last week- 
end. 

Pertalion’s charges finished ahead 
of most other North Oarolina teams. 
Only two in-state teams, one from 
Duke University and one of two en- 
tered by the University of North 
Carolina (at Chapel Hill, finished 
ahead of the EC entry in the Wake 
Forest event. 

A survey of the final standing be- 
low EC’s finish showed teams from 
such schools as the U. S. Nawal 
Academy, the University of Vir- 
ginia, The College of William & 
(Mary, UNC iat Greensboro, the Uni- 
versity of Richmond, the University 
of South Carolina and Wake Forest 
College. 

Additional competitive activity is 
planned for the EC team this school 
year in at least four tournaments: 
three to be held at the University 
of Alabama, Lenoir Rhyne College 
in Hickory, Hampton Institute in 
Hampton, Va.: and the Southern 
Regional Debates at a Southern uni- 
versity to be selected. 

The four debaters are Rebecca 
Louise Bagley of Durham, Luanne 
Kaylor of Hickory, William Joseph 
McNally of Oakland, Calif., ‘and 
Patricia El'z-beth Shea of Norfolk, 
Va. The alternates are James A. 
Cannon Jr. of Raleigh and Mar- 
— Sue (Peggy) Pahl of Autry- 

le. 

Student Teachers 
Must Apply By Dec. 7 

Dr. Thomas A. Chambliss, Direc- 
tor of Student Teaching, makes the 
following announcement: ‘‘Applica- 
tions for admission to student teach- 
ing, Spring Quarter, 1965, must be 
submitted no later than December 
7, 1964. Applications will not be ac- 
cepted after that date. 
Secondary education majors should 

submit applications to their depart- 
mental supervisor of student teach- 
ing. Elementary education majors 
should submit applications to advis- 
ors.” 

is one of the few fund 
programs on campus. 

Mrs. Corrine Ricxert, Director of 
Campus Radio broadcasting, stated 

that ‘‘the 50-hour riadio-r ithon 
for the benefit of UNICEF well 
rganized and administered by 

WWW-S._ staff members. Everyone 

did a wonderful job and should be 
commended for the e lent job 
they did in handling arr 1 
fer soliciting funds.” 

This year’s UNICEF Radio-Mara- 
thon was the third fund raising pro- 
sram of its kind to be held a 

> first UNICEF Rac 

was started three yea 
Wallace, a senior busing 

IDC Elects New 
Male Officers 

The Mens Interdormitory Council 
has begun ‘another year by holding 
the election for men’s dormitory of- 
ficers. Jone’s Hall officers are: Bar- 
ry Blick, president; y Benson, 
Vice-President; Angus Lamond, Sec- 
retary-Treasurer; and Rodney 
Pagan, Richard Kennedy, and Steve 
Moore, Senators. Elected in Aycock 
Hall were: Tommy Mangum, Presi- 
dent; Ken Dilda, Vice-President; 
I'rank Welty, Secretary-Treasurer; 
and James Simpson, Ray Roberts 
and Ron Dowdy, Senators. Scott Hiall 
officers are: Ollie Jarvis, President: 
Ronnie Davis, Vice-President; Bobby 
Chappell, Secretary; Bruce Biggs, 
Treasurer; and Bob Lecour, Ruffin 
Odom, \and Jim Hodges, Senators. 

soliciting 

The I.D.C. Executive Council for 
the present year is Jerry Tolley, 
President; Henry Taylor, Vice-Presi- 
dent; Jim Barefoot, Secretary: 
Charles Harrell, Treasurer: and 
Dinky Mills, Member-at-Large. 

This fall the I.D.C. has continued 
its “Best Player of the Week” for 
the EC football games. The follow- 
ing awards have been made: EC 
vs. Cattawba, best player, George 
Richardson; West Chester State, 
Dave Alxeander; Howard College, 
Ted Day: Wofford College, Bill Cline: 
Lenoir Rhyne College, Johnny |An- 
derson; Richmond University, Dave 
Bumbarner; and The Citadel, 
Mitchell Cannon. 

The I.D.C., with the aid of the 
Pirate football team, selects the 
players to receive the awards. 

Several accomplishments have 
been made by the Council this fall. 
Under the direction of Henry Taylor, 
Dorm Improvements Chairman, pen- 
cil sharpeners were placed on all 
floors of the dormitories. Three new 
television sets were installed in the 
recreation areas of the dorms. Also, 
a move to have Jones Hall Cafeteria 
open on Sundays is underway by this 
committee. 

The I.D.C. has asked that any resi- 
dent of the mens dormitory interested 
in the I.D.C. work leave his name 
in ithe office in the lobby of Scott 
Hall. Realizing that the Council has a 
responsibility to the men of College 
‘Hill Drive, the I.D.C. invites any 
suggestions or comments on dormi- 
tory activitie. The Council officers 
feel that a better I.D.C. will help 
make a better Hast Carolina. 
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NOTICE 

Tickets for the Ray Charles 
Concert will be available Monday, 
November 9 at the Central Ticket Office in Wright Auditor- 
ium from 9:00 am until 4:00 pm. 
THERE ARE NO TICKETS FOR 
SALE! ‘Three thousand tickets 
will be made available to EC 
students, two-hundred for facul- 
ty, and one-hundred guests’ 
a Rage ity and Photo I D 
cards mecesary to sec 
tickets for the concert, poe 
tickets, activity and Photo I D 
cards must be presented to gain 
admittance to the concert. The 
concert will begin at 7:45 p.m. 
RRR cee  
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Ban Booze 
As we read the other college newspapers, we see that they 

all, sooner or later, get around to the subject of alcoholic con- 

sumption on campus and especially at football games. We 

bring this matter up now, not because we think it is our turn, 

but because we feel necessity for it at this time. 

Next week 1s Homecoming for us. It is a time for many 

visitors, both old grads and prospective students, to come and 

look over our campus and students. The athletic record of our 

football team has again put us in position for a bowl bid and 

this weekend has been chosen for a selection committee to at- 

tend one of our games. 

Homecoming is a time when we should put forth a little 

more effort to project the best qualities of our school. What 

impression of a college or student does a person get when his 

wife has an alcoholic beverage spilled over her during a ball 

game? This has happened several times at past games. What 

kind of image must we give the elementary school-aged child- 

en to cause them to sell suft ayinks and advertise them as 

1asers ? How many parents are impressed by seeing students (Co ding “Time Is On My Side 

staggering down the rows on their way to buy more mixers ounding up the charts. This ! 

There was a resolution passed at last Monday’s SGA meet- recording is much better 

ing to enforce the regulations that disallow drinking on the aoe ae oe ree 

grounds of East Carolina. We realize that it will not be stopped 

immediately. We do ask you however to think about the signifi- EC Reschedules 

Stratas Concert 
ance of the upcoming weekend and try to realize hgw many 

people you are misrepresenting when you overindulge. It only 

takes one inconsiderate person to ruin the good work of the 

remainder of the student body. 

Don’t get the idea that we condone drinking 2t other A concert by Metropolitan Opera 

games, we don’t, however we thing that a little extra should be soprano Teresa Stratas, postponed 

put forth this time. 
earlier this week because of the 

soioist’s illness, has been reschedul- 

ed in Januar Carolina an- 

nounced Tuesday. 

Miss Stratas. originally sche 

to appear here this week, wi! pre On The Other Hand 
sent her concert in McGinnis Aud 

(From the Western Carolinian, Western Carolina College) — Pree ne iene 4g 

Certainly, the college has a responsibility to the parents of a ee a 

enrolled students as well as to itself. The college must protect In announcing the new date 

its own interests. But it does not necessarily have to become a @olph Alexander. _ manaSe of 

military institution. f aps prog oony aa ob 

Exactly how much personal liberty does a student have to tained tickets for the original 

give up before he may be enrolled in a public, state-supported retain the same tickets for ad 

school? How much responsibility does a college have the right ‘on fe me = a a 

to assume? In the news article, one of our administrative of- ccaane para aus te F 

ficial says that the alcohol “problem” is “ill resolved in most company. will be the secon 

colleges which take their responsibilities to students seriously.” presentations of the 19 

We would assume that the implication is that Western = — sr a 

Carolina College is taking this responsibility most seriously. college ie siewe 

In fact the college takes it so seriously that it allows almost no The series opened in October with 

yility on the student's part. The student is given no 4. performance by the Russian 

responsibility of his own. It is nice to be cuddled, ma a 
s a Muiss strata conce 

smothered. 
th a Feb. 1 program by tt 

The problem, if indeed it is a problem at all, will never be anini Quartet. Three other 

resolved by imposing impossible restrictions on eden why. coe ese March 

did the kids put beans in their ears... they did it beause we 

(parents) said no.” 

It is not the college’s responsibility to tell us that alcohol 

is evil. It is our responsibility to discover for ourselves. 

Very well, no drinking on campus. Fine, After all we do 

have to keep up a good image. But let’s not get carried away. 

We can hardly believe that dismissing students for possessing 

alcohol in their private residence four miles from campus can 

in any manner impair the image of West Carolina. 

Too much good is equally as evil as too much bad. 
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FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 6 

7:00 pm Movie: ‘Four For Texas” 
Austin 

7:30 pm Faculty Duplicate Bridge 
Club, Planters Bank g 

Pitt—‘‘A House It Not A Home” 
State—‘‘Your Cheating Heart’ 
Tice—‘‘The Patsy” and ‘Friendly 

Persuasion’’ : 
Meadowbrook—‘‘Hootenanny Hoot”’ t 5: 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7 Tice—""A Shot 
9:00 am Broadcasters Seminars WEDNESDAY. 
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5 hn 2 : ; Stadium 
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To The Greek Editors: 

Upon reading the East Car0linian 

this week (as I always do), I noticed 

in the Greek section several omis- 

sions and errors. First, no mention 

whatsoever was there of the win- 

ners of the professional division of 

the Alpha Xi Delta All-Sing—Sigmia 

Alpha Iota, professional music fra- 

ternity for women. Second, the ar- 

ticle stated that Phi Mu Alpha tied 

for first place with a group with 

which they were not in competition. 

I am not trying to criticize, but 

Greek News: 
Editor’s Note: 

I sincerely hope that the :m-sun- 

derstanding concerning that 

paper will be clarified by the Greek 

editorial. I would salso like to en- 

courage all Greek orgamizations to 

submit editorials and articles that 

we might print on our Greek page. 

A designated news drop is located 

in the news office; any news plac- 

ed ‘in this box will be printed unless 

there is technical error during 

printing. Please submit your news 

on Tuesday. News submitted after 

Tuesday will have to be printed iat 

the edittor’s discretion. 

are cam- 

’ 

Now (and here 

pus leaders in schoo 

Greeks who ma 

school and to the com 

mended. It is you who nm 

the SGA alone, 4 majority 

affiliated. 
: 

a, —— of you 

fakes, phonies, shells! 

You are the peo 

standards and mine are at 

And this involves P 

procedures, but never on Pp 

You are the peop 

only trying to help Hast Carolina 

receive accurate coverage. 

Sincerely, 

Oarolyn England, President 

Sigma Alpha Iota 

Who To Blame 
By Carrie Tyson 

So some of you do read our vaper: 

Seriously though, I hope many of you will take a few 

moments of your time to read this explanation, for it is sin- 

cerely my desire to clear up some of the ill-will, dissension and 

misunderstanding brought about as a result of the ALPHA 

XI DELTA ALL-SING REVIEW. 

As for criticism, I agree that the placement of the article 

was probably inappropriate. However, with no other Greek 

news being turned in, it became necessary to fill the page with 

something. Did you want a page full of advertisements with 

the exception of the Lambda Chi and the Phi Kapp stories? 

Very much needed was a preceding statement to clarify 

the purpose of the article. 

Some of your groups were lef: out entirly. The problem 

that being that our criticism of a certain few groups was so 

severe that the layout editor has a warm spot for them in her 

heart and killed. Yes, even in news work, like tailoring or 

math, things must fit and balance. 

Review or News Story 

Regarding the artile itself, its purpose was to be a review, 

not a news story; you know there is a difference. A review is 

a personal analysis or personal reaction. A news story presents 

the cold facts of who, what, when, how and how many. 

Whether you agree or not, I hope you recognized the 

article as being a book review. 
Criticism 

We've heard much criticism in connection with this article. 

Some of you—the Sigma Alpha Iota, Lambda Chi’s, PikA and 

the Alpha Xi Deltas—have expressed genuine concern and have 

offered many constructive ideas for improvement. A few peo- 

ple have openly voiced, to my face, what it was that they did 

pot like about the article and why. Personally, I appreciate your 

concern very much. 
For those others of you, whom I call agitators, I question 

the honesty and the warranty of your objections. For this I 

shake an accusing finger at you, our sophisticated coeds, who 

attempt io force your petty ideas and complaints upon us. Yes, 

those of you who came singularly or in little packs... stamping 

your scotch-grain-covered feet, pointing your Gant sleeved 

arms, shaking your conformed Vogueish heads, screaming from 

behind your Revlon, Max Factor or what-ever-your-brand-cos- 

metic masks. I highly resent your coming. If you are mature 

college adults, then I prefer to remain a child. 
Blame 

As for whom to blame? I can tell you several Not to blame. 

First, the Alpha Xi Delta Sorority. Some of these girls sacrific- 

ed grades, sleep, and other essentials to make it a success. You 

clods, can’t you realize they aren’t targets for hurdles of in- 

sults? Some of them have done far above and beyond their 

share to help make this event a success. Can’t you allow them 

to have an honor that’s so well-deserved and well-earned? 

To you the ALPHA XI DELTA program people, I offer 

my sympathy that you have been the receivers of criticism. You 

all did a more-than-splendid job. 
Another area not to blame... the Greek editors, Amy 

Rooker and Anita Zepul. It was not their fault. To complain 

to them is senseless. How can they print news if YOU aren’t 

doing anything newsworthy or if YOU don’t let anyone know? 

Finally there’s cne other group NOT to blame—the news- 

paper staff itself. To complain to the whole staff is only to 

antagonize an already-thorny situation. Besides it’s no fault 
of theirs. 

Who or what to blame? Well there are several items. 
First, the P.A. system. It was exceedingly difficult to hear the 
announcements of the groups. 

Then because of bad copy, the printer had difficulty in 
reading the story. 

Finally, there was a lack of understanding on my part. 
If this is where the large bulk of the criticism should be 

placed, then I am ready to accept it, if it is a valid. Of course 
the article was shabbily written but have you ever tried to 
write for a newspaper? Do you know what it is to have dead- 
lines, copy, layout, proofreaders, a printer? Do you know the 
surrounding circumstances? 

I know I have a right to an opinion and I intend to ex- 
press that opinion whether you agree or not. To be truthful, 
I would be alarmed if you only liked or disliked what I do. 

Concerning Greeks 
It is time to acknowledge that foolish dissension exists on 

our campus between Greeks and Indepedents. The percentage 
of greek students is small, only about 10%. Do you deserve a 
whole page every week in the campus newspaper which is 
paid for by every student? 

Do you deserve glorified recognition just because you 
happen to be in a certain group? 

I sincerely hope that we may 

profit from our mistakes and mike 

the Greek page one of the most 

successful sections in the EAST 

CAROLINIAN. 
Amy Rooker 
Greek News 

to receive praise and glory. 

You are the people W 

cial aspects of college. 

You are the people 

ciate only with the a 

“right” people. You 

about the clothes of 

You are the peopl! 

sorority to attempt to ga 

You are the people 

You boast of your group, 

You are the people . - 

you know who you are. : ee on 

And, I highly resent 1s when it is you who are 

I resent what 

or fraternity 
criticize. But even more, 

particular sorority 

To turn now to allies, some 

had are in a sorority or fraternty. 

specially in times of trouble, it 

Yet it is not because you, my 

sweater or blouse. It’s because 

know and like and trust. It is to y 

tential threats. 

ho are concerns 

who make certall 

‘right” fraternity or 

are the people who are 

a person than W 

e who joined a part 

in status. 

who are joiners but 

yet never give ' 

betterment and progress of that geen.“
 a 

would go without nutrition to wear 4 

. yes, there 

od only about the 

, you date and asso- 

sorority and the 

more concerned 

hat’s behind those clothes. 

icular fraternity or 

never contribute. 

yourself for the 

re the finks who 

ain brand shoe. 

are many of you, and 

the first to 

doing to your 
you re 

] re ally 

en 

of the 

When 

is to tl 

friend, have ¢ 

of you, a 
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In this article, I’ve expounded at le 

manner. Yet, it is my sincere hope t! 
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the reasons for a dissension. My 

change. For those of you who he 

ing hurt by the review, I am sorry, ‘ 

regrets. 

For those others of you wl 

criticism, I don’t apologize o1 

In fact, I could care less. 

PLEDGE SERVICE 

Pledge service—Beta Kappa Chap- 

ter of Pi Omega Pi, National honor- 

ary business education fraternity— 

October 13, 1964. Pledge: Bruce 

Jackson of Vass, N. C 

After pledge service regular busi- 
ness meeting was held and a \ < 

project was selected—that of sell- 

ing candy. Part of proceeds of sale 

will go toward helping defray ex- 
penses to the national convention in 

Chicago in December. 

Initiation will be held Nov. 10. 

ALPHA EPSILON PI 

By Ed Donnelly and Brian Manton 
The brothers and pledges of AEPI, 

in the Epicurian manner, held the 
first in a series of band parties 
Friday night, Oct. 23. 

In the interest of promoting inter- 
fraternity umity, the brothers and 
pledges of Theta Chi, were invited 
to this affair. Participating at this 
nocturnal utopia was Little Stevie 
Wonder and his Combo, ably assisted 
by Paul Hersh, taking out his feel- 
ings of aggression on the snares. 

A highlight of the evening was a 
poetry recital by Barney Manto and 
Ed Donnelly, Vice President and 
‘President of the Pledge class, re 
spectively. ‘ 

A crowd of some 65,000 w 
sembled at Madison Square pelo 
—formerly Kens’ Furniture Store 
The AEPI’s sincerely hope that all 
the attending members of Theta 
Chi, the Swiss Navy, and all other 
invited guests, especially the girls 
enjoyed themselves and invite all 
members of the student body to par- 
ticipate at our next party, to be ee in D. C. Stadum, Nov. 14 

El Presidente, Mark Meltz< Ee 
still resting from the Gntine aia 
of being lavaliered to Miss Charlene 
Teitlebaum and joining \ 
land the detergent chocked. plaka of Wright Circle Fountain. a” 

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
Pledge period for Si, 

Iota, East Carolina’s pater nuusic fraternity for women formal. Monday night at ‘the sec- . © service. The pledge Class is comprised of only the most musi cal students maintain a 5 average in their : 1 
‘a C average rears Studies and 
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Phi Taus Partake In 

Extracurricular Events 
On Saturday, the 24, the pledges at the Phi Tau Hous- im concert af- 

played the brothers in a game of ter the game for a “happy hour’’. 
six-man football. It started off as They will also play for the combo 
flag football but this rule was quick- = party Saturday night 
ty done away with. The marathon Retraction: It 
game was rather close until the 
second half when the pledges pulled ged; this was a mishap on the 
away to an eventual 44-25 romp. s part and would 

Figuring predominantly in the r the sinceres : 
scoring were pledges: David Ray- Phi Kappa Tau wil i off all 
nor, Ray Curtis, and Fred Bates. vomen for one full 1 starting 
Outstanding ony Gefense) were Hined: Ae Gane aoe, ee eee > : 2 a ea 7 . $13, precedi Homecoming. Bates, David Raynor, Marvin Wel- jj) .cno 4 : : cee 
ton, Ray Curtis, and Jim Moss ee ue Ds a ye ged sel one i cea ooh cae iadaee I > barred from all social 

The brothers tried their best but concerning women. 
were constrantly stopped by the su- 
perlative efforts of the pledges. 

3oth teams were represented by a 
referee but on several occasions 
Brother Jim Kimsey, ‘‘head”’ referee, 
ruled against the pledges. 

In ¢ effort to catch up, the 
brothers extended the fourth quarter 
to fifty-f minutes and at the 
lose of game, changed it to 

n (for brothers) to 8 man 
or the pledges) football. 
Several inj were suffered on ee E both sides. Pledges: Gus Tamond, 

Pi Kappa Phis teeth through lower lip and black thru WED. 
Ray Curtis, dislocated knee; co t coming year in Pi Kappa Phi are (i to 1) Joe Blanks, Chaplain; Phil Lomax, Jim oss, black eye \and_ bruised 

neron, Warden; Alan Fearing, Secretary; John Gaffney, Treasurer: and Bobby Chil- nose. Brothers Art Stowe. oral 
lacerations; Sam _ Keel, broken 

! Al Separk, charley horse; 
many of the brothers cut, 

appa Phi Elects Officers, Season To Begin rrulsed and shaken up. Officers recently elected for the 

appeared in last 
Friday’s paper that Bill Miller was 

  
*% THE STORY OF # 

x < new pledge class of Phi Kappa Tau E Red L TONS: arthur ¢ 
vs v6 r WY ire: Bill Pearson, president; Marvin vi us Intramural Swim Meet For Cage Team 33.) leyegontseee | a 

secretary: Jim Moss treasurer: : = dle = dc - 7:05 - 9: By FRED CAMPBELL 5 ry. Seg ki a 

East Carolina Freshman Cage — J s. rush chairman. Other Starts THURSDAY 
r the direction of Coach ple, are Ray Curtis, Art Holt, SUSAN HAYWARD 

2, will open their season Gy amor ind Joe Rippard. in 
inst Chowan Col- he He ( + schedule for Phi <ouRT : 

len stated that his kK; Maubanclages 4 coc ait ies Where Love Has 
rounded. And the house after ipey Ghanies Can 

peed, height, and Frid The ‘ ulous 
in such boys as 

cent trom 

‘ex wwerette—6’3’’ for- 

Bethel, Jim Cox—6'2”’ 
tt, Kentucky, Sam 

1 from Newport 
and Publicity id Fred ( ] 2’ forward, 

e Resseguie: Rus h Vi 
Future > boy eam are Lir 

hn Thompson; yven, Te ,, Rick Teeling, 
vid Mc- Tie k Taylor, Ken Pat- 

nal 1 Kwasnick 
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Southern Con- 

d have a 19-game 

a > said that the 
e and Gold game _ be- 

Varsity and Freshmen 
ed November 17. ‘‘The 

m the game as long 
remember,’’ said Ellen, Th a 

} - it will be different, ese 
naking classes for we going to throw every- 
a thing at them. We want to beat the are the 

% == i rsity as much aas possible, so we 
stesting Thursday, jan fp be ready and in good men- ° n to be ready and ‘n good men 

i, associate profe-- til as well as physical condition ea ures 

yomies. has announe- for this most important pre-season 
event.” to 

The Varsity are mentored by 
The five class meetings, a special Coach Wendell Ciarr and practice 
raction to homemakers, were Bees ee ies, Ay The freshman look for 

in our 
to the public at no charge. practice trom 56:30. 

ch class began at 7:30 p.m. ‘ 
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Center 
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ege campus 

chat Small Kitchen Equip- Hair Styles clothing 
ment’; Wednesday, Nov. 4 — “Ac- 

essories — Personalize Your 510 Cotanche Street 
H »’: Wednesday, Nov. d1 — 

ens Season "Your Invitation To Thanksgiving’: Dial 758-2864 e The soft roll-away in the front of the coat 
and Thursday, Nov. 12 — “‘Inexpen- 
sive Arrangements for Varied Oc- ie Gk dk a ee the: ek: oe i mt 
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PEC CCC CCC CCST COSTS ose C CSCC LCST ECTS SSS SS SS SS SS Seed e@ The style of the lapel 

Choir of Make Holiday Reservations Early For the Natural Shoulder purist these are the authentic 
"presented its soft shoulder features that give the proper look to a son fname CALL OR SEE coat. You’ll always find these on our College Hall Cloth- 
the program ing. We invite you to browse through our extensive se- 

- ” "Bertioz, Hov. TR A vee Lk lection of suits and sport coats. 

a Mac ORR AGENCY College Hall Suits from $65.00 
‘ll, ECC — 110 East Third Street, across from the post office College Hall Sports Coats from $39.95 
ee Mailing address: Box 851, Greenville, N. C. 

s Choir opened its pro- Phone 752-6238 or 752-2225 
h excerpts from “The Tro- i 
wthage” by Berlioz. Authorized Travel Agency 

selections Can handle all travel needs in a matter of minutes } ans. 
means at no extra cost to you. , 

h grin, ’ Dahl’ z 
om Music for Brass Instru- SAVE TIME AND MONEY 

Riegger’s ‘‘Nonet for 
ind Sullivan's “Overture to 

Mikado.” ALIA IAI IMI IMAI AMMA AHHH MM.  
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EC Beauties Contend 

For Title Of Queen 
Fifty-three East Carolina coeds 

are candidates for ‘Homecoming 

Queen” honors here Saturday, Nov. 

14. Coronation of the winner will be 
a highlight of a three-day homecom- 
ing program at the college. 

The new queen will be crowned 
during ceremonies at halftime of 
the football game between the EC 
Pirates and Presbyterian College in 
Ficklen Stadium. She will be chosen 
in a student election next Wednes- 
day. 

The winner will succeed Martha 
It Fullerton of Greensboro, a 

jun or me economics major here. 
The new queen, and her four 

runners-up will be presented during 
the halftime coronation ceremony. 

Contestants, organizations or resi- 
-e halls they are represent are: 

Orr, Chi Omega; Theresa 
‘ne Wilson, Phi Mu Alpha Sin- 

1: Kay Hargett, Pi Kappa Al- 
Rillie Parrish, Pi Kappa Phi; 

Morris, East Garrett; 

Tidbits 
trom Fashion 

By LYNDA HUNNING 

Ssunw 

  

The dominant hue in this sea- 
son's fashion color wheel is yellow, 
from the very palest to the very 
brightest lemon. It is seen every- 
where in all types of fashion, from 
lingerie to evening wear. 

Brody’s sports department is fea- 
turing yellow throughout. You will 
see suits, skirts, shifts, and blouses 
in the very palest sunkist yellow 
by “Majestic”. ‘‘Petti’’ is present- 
ing a pale heather yellow in their 
matching skirts and Jackets. Their 
little V-neck jacket is just perfect 
with a sensational chelsea collar 
blouse. 

A rainbow of yellows in all shades 
and tints can also be found in the 
basic, ever-popular, skirt and 
sweater sets by ‘Garland’ and 
“Wondamere.”’ 

So get over your “blues” and 
come in and try something yellow. 
You'll be glad that you did. I'll be 
giad to help you with your selection. 

FRIENDLY 

Beauty Shop 

Phone: 758-3181 

119 W. 4th Street 

Greenville, N. C. 

Annie Ruth Joyner, Owner 

PITT Theatre 
Fri.-Sat. 

Based on the True Story of 

America’s Most Famous 
Madam! 

“A HOUSE IS NOT A HOME” 
With 

Shelley Winters 
Robert Taylor 

San.-Mon.-Tues. 

“FATE IS THE HUNTER 
With 

GLENN FORD 
Suzanne Pleshette 

Frankie Rouse, Fletcher; Barbara 

Miller, Sigma Pi Alpha; Augusta 

Tetterton, Woman's Hall; Jo Herring, 

Delt2 Zeta; Jacque Shipp, Sigma 

Alphata Iota; Ann Pryor, AFROTC; 

Madeline Deal, Epsilon Pi Tau; 

Harriet Lay, Alpha Omicron Pi; 

Martha Jo Chambers, P. E. Club; 
Jonnie - Hlackney, SNEA; Eleanor 

Boudrow, Wilson; 

Vickie Ann Baldwin, Alpha Xi 
Delta; Mary Conn, Alpha Delta Pi; 

Gigi Guice, Sigma Phi Epsilon; 
Mary G. Gwin, Campus Radio; Bar- 
bara Taylor, Mathematics Club; 
Elizabeth Ann Stroud, Home Eco- 
nomics Chapter; Betsy Camerin, 

Kappa Delta; Sandy Baxley, Lamb- 

da Chi Alpha; Judith W. Siegfried, 
Slay Hall; Linda Bullard, South 
Fletcher; Keith White, Phi Omicron; 
Judieth Ann Matthews, Delta Sigma 
Pi, Miriam Jones, Phi Sigma Pi; 
Penny Lipscomb, Umstead Hall, 
Kitty Martin, Fleming; 

Ann Terese Tatum, 
Lambda; Kaye Greason, Library 
Club: Sue Brinn, Industrial Arts 

Club; Lennis Ferrell, Circle K; 
1 Daniels, Theta Chi; Shirley 

Everett, Alpha Phi Omega; Ida 
W. Campen, North Fletcher; Mari- 
lyn Denise Kogelman, Jarvis; Rena 
Stapleford, Phi Kappa Tau; Gayle 
Strickland, Pi Omega Pi; Dee Dee 
Leonard, Nurses Association; Shelia 
Morris, Alpha Phi; Wanda Monroe, 
Cotten; 

Pamela Dalton, Sigma Sigma Sig- 
ma: Ross Ann Morris, Playhouse; 

Joan Morrison, Scott Dorm; Mary E. 
Carman, Aycock; Phyllis Parrish, 
SAM: Sandy Clark, Jones; Lelia 
Carter, Ragsdale; Aileen Thomas, 
West Garrett; and Lucy Ervin, Kap- 
pa Alpha 

Phi Beta 

LOST 

Your chance to remain in college. 
Unless you start now to prepare for 
those finals which iare just sixteen 
days away. If you are the type who 
waits until the last minute to pull 
up that low mark, now is the time. 

It Pays 

To Advertise 

In The 

East Carolinian 

BP = . =. 

A U.S. co-ed serves ice cream in Europe 

PAYING JOBS 
IN EUROPE 

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, 
Sept. 9—Students are urged to 
apply early for summer jobs in 
Europe. Thousands of jobs (of. 
fice, resort, factory, farm, etc.) 
are available. Wages range to 
$400 monthly and the American 
Student Information Service 
awards travel grants to regis- 
tered students. Those interested 
should send $2 to Dept. T, ASIS 22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxem. 
bourg City, Grand Duchy of Lux. 
embourg and request the ASIS 
pha i booklet listing and de. 
scribing every available job,anda 
travel grant and job application, 
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Just A Skeleton 

Work has started on the new Education and Psychology 

the tennis courts. This is one of the many 

Building next to 

buildings being constructed to 

accomodate the ever-expanding student body. 

Tobacco Bowl 

Gives Pirates 

Top Consideration 
Mr. Charles Gordon 

the Tobacco Bowl Committee, re- 

ports that East Carolina is high 
among the twelve colleges being 
considered for the first annual To- 
bacco Bowl Game to be played in 
Raleigh on December 19. 

Chairman of 

Other colleges under consideration 
include UNC, Duke, and Clemson. 

If the Pirates are selected to 
participate in the post-season bowl 
game, it will be ia good chance for 
the students to back the Bucs. The 
game is scheduled for December 19, 
the same day our Christmas vacation 
begins. It is not often that we get 
to see ia bowl game of lany type in 
this area. If the Bowl is ‘a success, 
it will add to the prestige of this 
area and this school 

EE Cee 

CASH 

for 

TEXT 

BOOKS 

at 

123 E. 5th St. 
BARNES & NOBLE 

STUDY AIDS 

Please report any lost books 
to us immediately 
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Just Arrived 

New Shipment 

 


